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Outside the Island
The 1989 studbook for St. Vincent

Parrots lists only 59 guildingii haVing
existed in ten collections scattered
throughout the world over the past
20 years. Fourteen of these have died
within this time frame. This leaves 45
living and registered outside of St.
Vincent. Of this number, five were
captive bred at Life Fellowship from
1982 to 1988. During the 25-year
period prior to 1984, the St. Vincent
government acknowledged the issue
of permits for only 20 birds to be
legally removed from the island (Low,
1984). Ten of these were our original
guildingii we received from William
T. Miller of Barbados, who acquired
them as young birds in 1968 to 1970.

It required nine months of mind
boggling paperwork from both the
governments of St. Vincent and
Barbados for us to establish these
birds to be pre-ACT, pre-CITES status
in order to satisfy both U.S.D.1. Fish
and Wildlife Service, U.S.D.1. Law
Enforcement and U.S.D.A. Quarantine
before these Amazons could be
imported. This is pointed out because
our collection of St. Vincents no
doubt has more legal documentation
than any other outside the island.

In spite of this proof of ownership,
we have continually been pressured
by at least one member of the St.
Vincent Parrot Consortium to sign
over our birds to them in order that
all guildingii outside the island could
be returned. This proposal was pre
sented to us and other members of
the consortium in August 1988. We
refused, as did the majority of mem
bers who had much invested in their

Many names have been given this
parrot, such as the "Rolls Royce" of
Amazons, the "most beautiful" of the
island parrots, etc., but some names
come to my mind that cannot be
printed. If ever there was a bird to try
one's patience in attempting to cap
tive breed it, this is the one. We refer
to them as "our chickens:' This some
how seems to describe them.

There is also a curse that goes with
owning guildingii that should rank
on an equal with that of the Hope
Diamond or King Tut's tomb. We have
referred to it as the "St. Vincent
Syndrome," a malady resulting in
functional departure from mental
integrity on the part of a few con
nected with this parrot. Its symptoms
are best described as inordinate
desire, rapacious eagerness, and lust
ful longing, which culminates in a
consuming passion that will stop at
nothing to gain control of the few
existing specimens outside their
native island. Those of us immune to
its virulence are quite often targeted
with invective innuendo by those
afflicted. We were first apprised of
the needless pain experienced by this
derangement from the lips of those
who had, in fact, kept this avian
treasure but had avoided being
infected by innoculating themselves
with minimal doses of common
sense. We were not made conscious
of the magnitude or fury this disorder
can unleash until we became custodi
ans of ten of these Amazons eight
years ago. Until then, we happily cap
tive bred West Indian parrots of equal
beauty and, in some cases, far more
endangered, without arousing such
vehement anger and opposition.

by Ramon Noegel, Margaret
Wissman, D. V.M. and Greg Moss
Life Fellowship Bird Sanctuary

Seffner, Florida

(Amazona guildingii)
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birds. Those who agreed had no per
sonal investment involved. However;
one did have a more endangered spe
cies at his facility, but no mention was
made of sending those birds back to
their i land habitat. The in titution
holding that specie has received con-
iderable publicity for captive breed

ing the "rarity" and would no doubt
balk at such a suggestion. It i hoped
that more and more zoos and private
aviculturists will begin to look on
their collections as floating habitats
for endangered wildlife or as banks
where endangered species are held in
tru t and propagated as a back-up
measure against eventual extinction
in the wild. The welfare of insular
habitat is increasingly proving to be
hanging on fragile threads of tran i
tory reform that could be broken by
a political mood wing.

Parrots Kept as Pets
on St. Vincent

In 1988 con ervationist Paul
Butler wa spon ored to educate the
Vencentian people regarding the
beauty and uniqueness of their par
rot. The neces ity of protecting them
was emphasized. In the same year, a
government cen us was made of all
pet and captive guildingii on the
island; a hocking total of 82 emerged
and were banded for future monitor
ing. Seventeen of these bird were
being housed at the St. Vincent
Botanical Garden in a breeding pro
gram and the remainder in private
hands. Thus, at the end of 1988, a
total of 82 of these Amazons were in
captivity on the i land who e total
wild population numbers onl about
500 (a high e timate). Compare this
82 birds with the aforementioned 45
known to exi t out ide the i land.
How can uch a number kept a pets
ju tify the return of birds? These fig
ures are interesting due to the fact
that mo t writer mi lead readers to
belie e there i a worldwide traffic in
thi Amazon, resulting in the decima
tion of the wild population. 0 plight
of any parrot has been 0 gros ly
exaggerated. Amazona versicolor of
St. Lucia has only about 250 birds, but
how many people have ever even
heard of it? Almo t every parrot lover
ha been, in orne way, acquainted
with the more spectacular St. Vin
cent. Mi leading writers and a few
fact- lanting con ervationi ts, have
capitalized on it popularity. The 45
pecimens within the Con ortium

can be traced back to having origi
nated in the wild during 1953 to
1975, or were captive bred as were
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This 1989 St. Vincent
Parrot chick is

shown in front ofits
father~spicture which

appeared on the
((AFA Watchbird JJ

cover, Vol. IX~ No.2,
April/May 1982.

Chick is seven
weeks old.

These St. Vincent
Parrots, aged 40 to 49
days as ofJune 5,
1990, were captive
bred at Life Fellow
ship Bird Sanctuary
in Seffner, Florida.
This makes a total of
11 birds reared here
since 1982.

This photograph
depicts the three
color morphs (color
variations) ofthe
St. Vincent Parrot
(Amazona
guildingii).
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five of our 15 specimens.
Currently, as of November 1990,

there are 86 captive A. guildingii on
St. Vincent Island, five of these
supposedly reared in their captive
breeding program.

Status in the Wild
If we accept the various estimates

of reliable researchers from 1929
until 1988, there are no more or no
less birds on the island than have
been present for 61 years. The
parrot's habitat in the rainforest is
said to consist of 11,000 acres or
13 % of the total island. It is just
possible that 500 (plus or minus)
birds is all this area can sustain. The
balance of the island (87 %) is volca
nic rock or is cultivated and, there
fore, no longer parrot habitat.

In 1929, the noted Caribbean field
ornithologist james Bond referenced
several hundred. The Nichols' team in
1976 gave a breakdown of numbers
recorded at various locations and
arrived at a conservative figure of 525
birds. The ICBP/University of East
Anglia followed a similar procedure,
marking the areas to be inhabited by
the parrots and noting the flora, etc.
requisite to their survival. Their
count yielded a possible 421 birds in
1982 (LOW, 1984). The government
survey of 1988 listed about 500
(Stone, 1989). Allowing for periodic
hurricanes and eruptions of Mt.
Soufreire, St. Vincent's active vol
cano, both natural phenomena that
wreak devastation on the parrots, this
species would seem to have a resil
ience of recovery unlike any other
insular Amazon.

The primary threat would also
appear to lie in the poverty of the
island and in a growing human popu
lation, presently recorded at 110,000.
When push comes to shove, more
land will be cleared for commercial
farming. In the April 1989 edition of
Islands, An International Magazine,
Roger Stone sums up his article on
guildingii, "How Saint Vincent's
environment will fare without
Butler's energetic leadership is any
body's guess. The island is poor, the
bananas fetch a good price. Even
though residents understand that
heedless deforestation will bring
about erosion and watershed prob
lems as well as loss of species, the
temptation to clear land for short
term gain is strong."

One of the island's leading citizens
and prime movers for protection of
the parrot expressed it best to Allen
Monti, Greg Moss and I when we vis-
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ited the island in 1983. "It's easy for
you rich Americans and British to
come here and tell us what should be
done about our people keeping the
parrots as pets but then you return
home and we are left on a small island
with an angry neighbor to face." As a
former political figure, this very
candid Vencentian put the problem
into proper perspective.

Poor people have more to be con
cerned about than parrots. In the 20
years we have researched Amazons in
the Caribbean and Central America,
poverty has been the real and lasting
threat to both flora and fauna. This
is clearly not understood by Ameri
cans and Europeans who, because of
affluence, can afford to place intrinsic
values on wildlife. When will conser
vation address the major problem
facing all insular life forms: that of
human population growth?

Captive Breeding
The following recognized collec

tions of Amazona guildingii existed
in the Untied States as of the first of
1990: 0.2 at Houston Zoological
Gardens (one of these having been
captive bred here at Ufe Fellowship in
1986); 2.3 kept at St. Catherine's
Island off of Georgia, being under the
jurisdiction of New York Zoological
Society (one of these was bred at
Houston Zoo in 1972); 2.1 at Nichol's
James Bond Research Foundation,
Houston, Texas; and 8.7 owned by
Life Fellowship (five of which were
bred here between 1982 and 1989).

The first St. Vincent Parrot to be
captive bred was at Houston Zoo in
1972. This resulted from four zoos
bringing together their individual
specimens in 1970. No further breed
ing resulted (Berry, 1981).

William T. Miller, hotel owner
on St. Vincent, began collecting
young guildingii in 1968 to 1970.
When he moved to Barbados in 1973,
he legally obtained permits to remove
his ten birds. Four offspring were
realized from a single pair from 1975
to 1976. Due to heart surgery, he
asked Life Fellowship in 1981 to
accept his ten original parrots. We
received eight in December of 1981
and two more in October of 1982.
Following this transfer, Bill Miller
acquired a female being kept on
Barbados and paired it with one of
his captive bred males. Each year, a
single bird was bred from this pair for
the years of 1983 through 1986,
being a total of four offspring (Valier,
pers. commun.).

The original ten St. Vincent

Amazons we received proved to be
five pairs. It should be remembered
that in 1973, when Bill Miller
removed these birds to Barbados, he
had only his ability to sight-sex them.
Today we take for granted feather fol
licle and laparoscope sexing. Fifteen
years ago, we had it more difficult.
Considering our results without such
modern advantages, we did surpris
ingly well. Today there is an abun
dance of sexed stock, much of which
is captive bred for the beginner to
choose from. This almost guarantees
instant success in breeding.

Bill Miller was formerly a U.S.
marine biologist. His keen interest in
this Amazon since 1968, coupled
with his success in captive
breeding it, places him in the position
of one of the most knowledgeable
keepers of guildingii. We have
learned much from Bill that helped
our captive program. He was the first
to point out the diverse color mor
phology that places this Amazon in a
unique position. He continues to be
dedicated to this parrot. Like us, he
has been severely attacked by those
keeping guildingii but unable to cap
tive breed it.

Our guildingii and those kept by
Bill Miller on Barbados nest in April
through June. We endeavor to hold
the females back a few weeks so nest
ing will occur in May, allowing the
male more time to come into condi
tion. The clutch of eggs usually con
sists of only two and rarely three. We
encouraged double clutches in most
endangered Amazons (Noege1, 1979),
but this is seldom achieved in Guild
ing's Amazon. Incubation begins with
the first egg and lasts for 25 days. Fer
tility is usually discernable after the
third day into incubation. Smaller
island Amazons like the Cuban often
require six days before fecundity is
evident.

We have bred 13 St. Vincent Parrots
in nine breeding seasons. The first
was bred in 1982. Two were reared
from the old original female from
Houston Zoo sent here in 1985 on
loan. From this female, "Vincent;'
and one of our males, "Gus;' one
chick was reared in 1985 and another
in 1986, the latter being sent to
Houston when we returned its
mother in 1989. An additional four
more guildingii were reared here in
1988 and 1989 from two pairs of our
birds, with six reared in 1990. There
fore, five (3.2) of the original ten birds
received from Mr. Miller have proved
out.



cessfully bred here for the past 25
years.

Due to eggs in a clutch being
deposited three to four full days apart
and the fact that incubation begins
immediately, the first chick gets a
good head start in growth over the
second one. This may account for us
being told by Dr. LA. Earl Kirby of St.
Vincent (1983) that seldom are
two St. Vincent chicks fledged from a
nest in the wild. Apparently the pair
leaves with the first offspring fledged
thus allowing the second to starve to
death within four days of being

fledged. Rosemary Low also refer
ences this strange infanticidal parent
behavior (1984). This may be more
common in other wild Amazon spe
cies than is recognized.

They Are Intelligent
as Well as Beautiful

The St. Vincent enjoys human com
panionship and adapts well in a cap
tive environment (Low, 1984). A
resort on Young Island (less than 200
meters from the main island) keeps
five guildingii. One named "Sarna"
has been allowed liberty for a number
of years. This bird regularly showers

{~ ~ iMembers
~ ~~.......
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A total of 23 fertile eggs were laid
from 1982 through 1990. About 35
infertile ones were candled during
the same period. In 1982, there was
no practical data available on hus
bandry or captive breeding guildin
gii. Our 25 years' experience in
captive breeding Amazona was of
little use as this parrot is unap
proached in behavior and quite
unpredictable. The nests usually con
sist of two eggs. If fertile, the female
was allowed to incubate one and the
other egg was fostered to another
Amazon species nesting at the same
time. The incubation period is 25 to
26 days. In three instances, the St.
Vincent's killed their first chick when
hatched. To test out the last pair pro
ducing fertile eggs, an egg from a pair
of Yellow-shouldered Amazons was
substituted and was hatched and
fledged by its giant foster guildingii
parents. On two occasions, the other
Amazon foster parents either killed or
suffocated the young by sitting too
tight after hatching. The embryos of
this parrot are quite sensitive and
would appear to stop developing
from incidents not affecting other
Amazon embryo development.

We feel we wasted considerable val
uable time by placing on loan one of
our males and accepting on loan
three females from other facilities in
order to activate their programs. This
arrangement deprived our proven
egg-laying birds of mates in order to
accommodate St. Catherine's Island
(Bronx Zoo) and Houston Zoo. We
began with an equal sex ratio of 5.5
adult birds and had no need of out
side birds.

The 13 we reared were five males
and eight females. If hatched, guil
dingii is the strongest of chicks and
will push other chicks aside in its
eagerness to be fed. The most crucial
period is after it is feathered but still
being hand fed. Quite often, a chick
stops passing its formula and, unless
swift measures are taken, will die
within 48 hours. Authoritative veter
inarian analysis disclosed little to
assist us in this decisive dilemma. We
had similar experiences with hand
rearing the first Red-browed Amazons
(A. dufresniana rhodocorytha) but in
the latter's case this transpired when
only four weeks of age. We finally
realized we had to switch to an
entirely fruit formula mixed with
Nekton Lory diet added. Both of
these Amazon species appear quite
different from the 29 other Amazon
species and subspecies we have suc-
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work. 0 picture does any single
color phase justice but Forshaw's
Parrots of the World gives an imagin
ative extreme of the orange to brown
morpho Bill Miller refers to this color
phase as a red morph because during
prime condition the orange may take
on a reddish hue. There are numerous
variations occurring between these
three extremes. The casual beholder
without an artist's background will
see almost any color and be some
what correct in naming it. One we
had on loan would often photograph
out in purple cast when in the sun.
The poor cameras were mistaken, or
were they'

Longevity
The St. Vincent Parrot would

appear to be very long lived under
the proper conditions. One we have
was given to Mr. Keith Frost, a Ven
centian, as a wedding gift in
1953. Mr. Frost was also the first to
call attention to the plight of the les
ser Antilles Parrots in an article
printed in the British Aviculture Mag
azine in 1959 (Berry, 1976). Another
Guilding's Amazon brought to the
Bronx Zoo, ew York, in 1954,
expired in 1982 (age unknown). The
majority of the aforementioned 14
deaths recorded in the St. Vincent
Parrot Consortium would appear to
have not been from natural causes.
Since most of ours were collected as
juveniles in 1968 to 1970, they would
now be in their best years for breed
ing.

though we seldom remove them from
their aviary more than twice
annually.

Color Morphs
Like William Miller, we recognize

three color morphs. If ever an
Amazon should have been named
autumnalis it is guildingii. The
extreme color phase and the one that
captures most artists' imaginations is
what we refer to as orange to brown.
Orange is very evident on the primar
ies, the secondary, and the primary
coverts, the upper tail coverts and the
upper third of all the tail feathers. Dif
fused orange often appears behind
the crown color (which varies from
white to cream) and, in some birds,
extends on the cheeks, throat, ear
coverts and occiput. This color tinges
the breast and back brown feathers
giving a bronze cast. The splashes of
orange cause this St. Vincent marph
to stand out. The standard brown
morph has this color only on the pri
maries and the upper portion of the
tail feathers, which is concealed by
the brown upper tail coverts.

The green morph may appear
Amazon green to brown or black
green on the wings, breast and back.
The orange is greatly reduced and
hidden as in the standard brown
morph but even more so. This species
is so obviously not complete in its
evolution to produce a more orange
or a more brown bird. In time, possi
bly two subspecies could emerge if
Tature is allowed to finish her art-

Greg Moss ofLife Fellowship Bird Sanctuary is shown with four ofsix St. Vincent
Parrots reared in 1990.

Photo courtesy of Life Fellowship Bird Sanctua,

.--------,,---~----~-----with guests whose baths are partially
exposed to nature, each cottage being
semi-isolated amid a profusion of tro
pical foliage. There are tables down
on the beach area under coconut
palms where drinks are served. Sarna
delights in a stealthful flight along
one of the many paths that lead down
the heavy foliated hillside to the
beach. She is seldom 20 inches above
the path and a quick swoop brings
her up over the edge of one of the
tables she has selected. She always
alights with unerring accuracy on the
table's edge furthest from the sitters.
If there is food or an object of her
interest, such as a camera lens cover,
this she quickly absconds with during
the brief astonishment experienced
by those taken back with her arrival.
Every afternoon we ferried to Young
Island to watch this lovely sight. She
often flew by us so silently that we
would be startled by her swift, bril
liant colors suddenly beside us so
close to the ground. We never tired of
her antics. By dusk, she had crept
down into a cavity located in an
ancient West Indian almond tree,
which well protected her from any
high winds that might arise during
the night. We have never witnessed
an Amazon roost in a tree's hollow
before. This is one of St. Vincent's
treasures that few visitors will ever
see, simply because they do not visit
Young Island. I think of the difficulty
we encountered to see wild speci
mens through binoculars when here
was one amid tropical beauty willing
to be photographed while we sat as
tourists enjoying her and our cold
liquid libation. We dream of an
enclosed tropical patio garden for the
young we raise here each year. We
consider this parrot to be one of the
most intelligent of the Amazons.

Recuperating from a heart attack in
June of 1984 allowed the senior
writer ample time to attend to moni
toring the five pairs of St. Vincent's
whose aviaries surround "Tree Top
House:' At this time, our male, Gus,
was doing his best to corner Hous
ton's female, Vincent, with intent to
murder. I would go downstairs and
outside to spray him with a hose,
resulting in him leaving her and
retreating. After four days of this rou
tine, we had merely to step out on the
second story balcony facing this pair
and say "Gus!" at which point he
would beat a hasty retreat in order to
avoid a supposed bath. They quickly
learn every trick to avoid being net
ted. Once learned, they do not forget,
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weeks post-treatment, the lesions on
three of the birds have totally
resolved, and the fourth bird's lesion
is almost totally healed. If any lesions
recur, they will be biopsied and
cultured at that time.

"My observation of these birds led
me to suspect a possible nutritional
condition, affecting thyroid function,
since reproduction, metabolism,
feather, and skin condition are con
trolled, either directly or indirectly,

LLOGG
SCARING

For over 50 years, Kellogg has
manufactured superior qual
ity bird foods and supple

ments for breeders. To us, it's
more than justa business-Kellogg
genuinely shares your interest in
aviculture. We enjoy and care
about birds as much as you do.

That's why we're so strict
about the ingredients that go
into every Kellogg product. Not
only are Kellogg foods triple
cleaned for purity, they must meet
every nutritional requirement
necessary to give your bird a beau
tiful appearance and a long,
healthy life.

polating data from other Amazon
species, since no normal blood values
have, as yet, been published for
the St. Vincent's. Thyroid levels were
also considered normal.

"Based on culture and sensitivity
results, these birds were treated with
injectable amikacin and oral 5
fluorocytosine at established avian
doses for ten days. In addition, topi
cal neomycin was applied to the
lesions. It is exciting to report that six

Avian Medicine
.and the St. Vincent

With so many infants being born
with Aids and other horrible diseases,
it might be asked how can we justify
so much concern over parrots? The
answer is simple: somehow in this
mad world, that seems at times
destined to fall to pieces, we need a
center of balance to maintain sanity.
The therapeutic practice of aviculture
grants this stabilization. It gives us a
purpose we can do something about
through captive breeding endangered
and nonendangered species. It
affords meaning and security in a
world clouded with uncertainty.

Tom Ireland points to the fact that
we have been willing to make
changes and to dare new approaches
whereas other keepers of guildingii
seem to be gripped with a paralysis of
fear where this bird is concerned. It
certainly has proved to be one of the
most challenging parrots we have
ever kept at Life Fellowship. Since
there is virtually nothing in print
regarding the medical problems of
this species, we have asked our veter
inarian, Margaret A. Wissman, to pre
sent some of her findings:

"Examination and treatment of St.
Vincent's Amazon Parrots presents a
challenge to the avian veterinarian.
These unique birds are somewhat of
an enigma. There is not a good,
accessible medical data base for
the St. Vincent's, as of yet. These
beautiful, strong birds have a ten
dency towards obesity, a dusty
feather coat, and a high incidence of
skin lesions.

"Four of the birds in Life Fellow
ship's collection (two males and two
females) had skin lesions. The
affected skin showed feather loss,
ulceration, and scabbing. Most often,
the lesions appeared lateral to the
vent, over the abdominal skin, or on
the dorsum over the pygostyle. These
birds picked at these areas and further
traumatized the skin and underlying
tissue. Lesions similar in appearance
had been observed in captive birds on
St. Vincent, according to Ramon
Noegel.

"A full work-up was done on the
St. Vincent's with the worst lesion.
The Gram's stain of the lesion around
the vent showed Gram positive cocci,
Candida (yeast), and Gram negative
rods. The lesion was cultured. Radio
graphs were normal. Blood chemis
tries and a complete blood count
were all within normal limits, extra-
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by the thyroid hormones. Perhaps the
sea salt, Sea Grapes, and iodine (nec
essary for thyroid function) ingested
by these island Amazons plays a role
in maintaining their normal metabo
lism. We plan to investigate thyroid
levels and blood chemistries of the St.
Vincent's in the near future.

"All of the St. Vincent's in Life
Fellowship's collection were cultured
in December of 1989. The choana
and cloaca of each bird were swabbed
and cultured for bacteria, fungi, and
viruses. The parrots kept at Life
Fellowship, in the Noegel cages,
typically have "clean" cultures,
meaning that no pathogenic organ
isms are usually found, and the
St. Vincent's are no exception.

"Seventy percent of the birds
cultured out with Enterobacter sp.
bacteria, 23 % had hemolytic E. coli,
30% had non-hemolytic E. coli, and
one bird cultured positive for Staph
ylococcus (coagulase negative),
Streptococcus sp., and Salmonella sp.
group C.

"It is interesting to note that the
birds with hemolytic E. coli and Sal
monella were not the ones with skin
lesions. It is suspected that the
Salmonella came from contamination
from wild birds on the property.

"Fungal and viral isolations on all
birds were negative.

"Based on bacterial cultures and
sensitivities, it was decided to treat all
the birds with enrofloxacin in the
drinking water for two weeks to elim
inate potential pathogens prior to the
breeding season. Only one bird in
each pair carried hemolytic E. coli,
and just one bird (who had a mate
sharing a cage) had Salmonella. Cul
tures taken two weeks after treatment
showed no hemolytic E. coli, no
Staphylococcus, and no Salmonella.

"1 would like to add that any time I
am working on rare or endangered
species, there is an element of the
unknown that makes me very cau
tious. I have heard about and read of
idiosyncratic drug reactions in certain
species, so we always proceed with
caution. I feel it is important to report
what drugs and therapies have
worked in different species, so that
we may contribute to conservation,
and work together to ensure the
survival of these beautiful, enigmatic
parrots:'

Conclusion
For 20 years, noble efforts to cap

tive breed the St. Vincent Parrot have,
in most cases, failed because of the
absence of an aviculturist and the
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willingness to dare new approaches
with a difficult and highly publicized
endangered species. Today, with
expertise available, there is no reason
working captive breeding programs
cannot become realities. It will take
zoologists and aviculturists working
together and willing to share both
credit and responsibility.

Aviculture can make a difference in
the ongoing problem of species
extinction due to habitat destruction.
Unless it is adopted as a backup safe
guard to threatened wild populations,
much that is unique and beautiful and
a wonderment in nature will disap
pear from the face of the earth. The
Species Survival Programs (SSP) of the
American Association of Zoological
Parks and Aquariums (AAZPA) have
begun to recognize the importance of
maintaining captive breeding popula
tions of threatened endangered spe
cies. Their goals are to preserve,
through captive breeding, species
that are rapidly disappearing in the
wild. This type of conservation has
already been in practice for many
years by today's aviculturists. If
properly maintained, it will make a
positive contribution in saving
diminishing avian species.

We began our program for endan
gered West Indian parrots in 1965. It
pioneered a field void of any data or
expertise. Each species has had to be
researched and we have had to adjust
our approach to the individual needs
rather than treating our collection as
just a group of birds. By careful
observation, in being sensitive to
each bird's requirements, and infinite
patience, we gradually overcame
every obstacle. We researched the
parrots in their native islands and in
Central America to gain a better
understanding of their captive needs.
From 1967 we published our findings
regarding husbandry and our field
experiences. By our writings and
practical achievements with difficult
to breed endangered species, we have
assisted in gradually changing the
minds of many eminent conservation
ists toward captive breeding as a safe
guard against extinction. Over the
past ten years, we have seen an about
face. Practical conservationists are
now echoing what we have repeated
for nearly two and a half decades:
captive breeding programs are the
only guarantee for survival of spe
cies in limited diminishing habitats.

Twenty years ago, conservation
ignored aviculture as a secure means
of preventing extinction. Today, due

in part to our persistence, it is taking a
more realistic look at our expertise
and potential in saving wildlife. In
most cases, it is the private sector that
has both the know-how and the time,
coupled with the dedication neces
sary to see a long-range program
through. Institutions, sad to say, are
too often governed by political moti
vations from within. A well planned
program is often abandoned when
new policy is implemented. The
private aviculturist cannot afford to
invest large finances and not realize
some fulfillment of his dream. This
kind of dedication makes a differ
ence. It is conservation that everyone
can participate in. From the house
wife, office worker, or large scale
breeder, each can make a contribu
tion. The rewards of conservation via
captive breeding are, above all, the
most gratifying. It is our hope and
goal to someday see offspring from
our St. Vincent parrots being bred in
collections throughout the world.
When we realize this, we will know
this special Amazon will be safe for
tomorrow's generations to see and
appreciate.
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Special Thanks
To Eric and Linda Valier who faithfully
reported William T. Miller's captive breedings
of A. guildingii. To Bill and Dorothy Parsons
for informing us of the value of Nekton Lory
Diet for our St. Vincent chicks. Especially to
Rosemary Low whose continued support and
faith in our captive breeding program has
helped US through some dark hours.

Editors' Note: The views and opinions
expressed in this article are those of the
authors, and not necessarily those of
the A. F.A. Watchbird. •


